The two beams of the 2 GeV Stanford electron-positron storage ring can exhibit, under certain modes of operation, coherent oscillations which have a rate of growth proportional to the beam current.
2, Introduction
The main parameters of the Stanford positron-electron storage ring SPEAR are found in Ref. I.. A theory for the damping of beam coherent instabilities has been studied by a number of authors, 2,3,4) and some machines have been equipped with systems of the same nature as the one we are about to describe.
If one neglects phase shifts at the oscillation frequency and also radiation damping, a model for growing, coherent beam oscillations can be the RLC circuit of Fig. 1 where the resistance has been allowed to be negative in order to create antidamping. The differential equation for the closed loop circuit is c dv 1, 1 dt-R 'f; s Vdt=-G;
(1) (2) when the gain is large enough, that is G 2 5 , the solution is nongrowing.
The general method proposed for damping beam transverse coherent oscillations consists in detecting the beam displacement Ax from the equilibrium orbit, and after one revolution and suitable amplification, exciting the beam in antiphase. In terms of the equation of a well behaved undamped motion 9 Ax+ w; Ax=0
in which Ax would be some transverse displacement of the bunch center-of-mass, -k a rate of antidamping and 6% T1 the betatron natural frequency, the damping 2Ai mechanism is achieved by applying to (3) a forcing function of the form --where $-is a damping rate proportional to the loop gain. r2 Once m.ore, for D sufficient gain the solution becomes nongrowing. We note however, that besides the delay of one revolution required by the system to operate (790 nsec for , SPEAR), and maybe a 180' phase shift for negative feedback purpose, a 90' phase shift at w=ub is necessary between detection and excitation, i. e., between pickup and feedback, since we detect a quantity proportional to Ax and we feedback a quantity proportional to A& This phase shift is readily obtained for the transverse beam feedback because the machine stability requires a tune of approximately 5.25, that is wb =5 e 25 a0 where !Jo is the revolution frequency.
Consequently the pickup and feedback stations can be located next to each other.
In the case of the longitudinal feedback, if one assumes very small departures A$, of the phase of the bunch center-of-mass, from the synchronous phase, Eq. (3) can be replaced by with l/r 3 a rate of antidamping and us the synchrotron oscillation frequency.
Like for the betatron motion we describe the phenomenon of energy oscillation with a linear model, but are certainly not attempting to explain what is the driving force of such oscillations. The energy deviation AE is proportional to A$ and is directly measured as a beam radial displacement. Therefore no extra phase shift is required, except the usual 180' for negative feedback. Before studying the mechanism used for the detection of beam oscillations at the betatron and synchrotron frequencies, we will describe the mode of coupling to and from the beam, and first, the beam itself.
The Detection of Beam Oscillations

The SPEAR beam
Each beam is made of a short bunch of particles revolving around the machine at the frequency F. = 1.28 lo6 Hz. The bunch charge distribution is
Gaussian and the instantaneous current through a plane perpendicular to the beam, turns out to be Gaussian also; it can be expressed as
with Ip peak beam current; u longitudinal half-bunch length; CJ= 14 cm at 2 GeV.
From Eq. (5) The power coupled by the beam to one strip line terminal is found to be 315 watt/A2 of average current. Thus for the SPEAR design current of 250 mA per beam each terminal will deliver 19 watts.
The detection circuit
The algebraic difference between two opposite electrode voltages yields a train of bipolar pulses at the frequency Fo, which constitutes an amplitude modulated carrier. The modulation components are dependent on the beam current and some of them are identified as: a) a dc component due to residual equilibrium orbit distortions.
Indeed the beams are allowed horizontal and vertical excursions of f 1 cm, and as a result this component can be very large;
since it would saturate the feedback loop amplifier it must be eliminated.
b) a family of terms at frequencies %n = (ZJ +n) Qo. These components are a result of coherent betatron oscillations;
for n = 5, the lowest frequency is in general between 200 and 400 kHz.
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The horizontal pickup electrodes can also indicate a modulation at the synchrotron frequency, ws NN 7 kHz, which corresponds to bunch energy variations.
The circuit of 
2 ecB then the transverse momentum at the feedback location is found to be -93 ' and since the beam experiences that momentum only every other turn, we get
where Q is the length of the feedback strip line , and FO is the revolution frequency.
Introducing (11) and (9) 
where the minus sign on the right is necessary for negative feedback.
The condition for a damped solution is then 2pc rdRWb r2 = e c2po QIpApG F. < ?
It was felt that no coherent instability would develop for peak currents less than 1 ampere (about 2 mA average current), and that their time constant would be perhaps of the order of few tens of millisecond. If we pick TV= 3 10 -3 set, and with pc = 2 10' eV Q=lm Ip=lA F. = 1.28 lo6 set-' %=27rx5.25Fo
we get G = 138 .
Assuming a residual oscillation of f $ mm for the maximum SPEAR average current of 250 mA, we calculate the amplifier output as st 460 volts.
The amplifier bandwidth was determined having in mind to feedback possibly on two consecutive bunches which are 20 nsec apart; also, a large bandwidth was desirable in order to keep the duly cycle low, and consequently also the output power. One last requirement was that the amplifier output impedance should be approximately matched to the electrode impedance in order to absorb the power coupled from the beam.
Chain amplifier
The sketch of a transverse feedback system is shown on Fig. 7 ; the same set of feedback electrodes is used for both beams. Yet, since the beams do not cross at this location, the detection circuits are gated "on" at different times. The table of Fig. 8 lists the main characteristics of the amplifiers constituting the chain. Operation is class AB throughout, that is, all outputs and inputs are monopolar, but the preamplifier (Figs. 9 and 10) accepts bipolar inputs and has one inverting output, and one noninverting output. As a result, each electrode is driven by a separate chain. All circuits use additive amplification in order to achieve the large peak power required and maintain wide band response. The low level and medium level amplifiers use printed circuit traces for the inductances of their delay lines (Fig. 11) . Their circuit is quite ' similar to the circuit of the high level amplifier (Fig. 12) . One should note that the power dissipated in the high level amplifier dummy load can be quite high, since it absorbs the amplifier's backward wave, the opposite amplifier's forward wave and finally the beam induced power.
4.
Longitudinal Beam Feedback System
Amplifier specifications Equation (4) can be modified to include the effect of feedback; it becomes 2 Arj+,;A$ =AF' r3 1 (14) with E. the beam nominal energy, urf the frequency of the rf system and 1 'a rate of antidamping. r3 AP is the power feedback to the beam as a function of the energy deviation AE of the bunch.
Ax is the radial displacement due to AE, and the other symbols are the same as for the betatron feedback. At the pickup location s P' the beam displacement is related to the energy deviation through the off-energy function n (s), and the . relative energy deviation is related to A+ through the momentum compaction factor o!; we have from Ref. 6. Note that since the synchrotron oscillation frequency is so low compared to the 08) I revolution frequency, no delay line is necessary, and the timing of the system is performed by selecting the proper triggers for the gate generators.
Some modifications were made to the chain amplifier in order to drive the energy gap with both polarities. Figure 14 shows that the twin high level stages of one system can be interconnected to make a bipolar amplifier. Also, by increasing the plate impedance, one can minimize grid loading and somewhat increase the output, at the expense of a bandwidth reduction. The plate line and the grid line were redesigned using the data of Ref. 7. All transformers are made out of 100 Q twisted wire transmission lines. ') As a result of the above modifications, the chain amplifier risetime increased to 12 nsec, but due to a better trading between tube current and voltage, the gain could be increased by 3 dl3 and the output to * 600 volts into a matched load. Yet, twice' this voltage is available if the amplifier is unterminated, so we turn now to the study of the load presented by the gap.
Circuit of the energy feedback gap
The ceramic gap is 1" wide on an 8 lr diam tube; its capacity is approximately 20 pF. The metal frame securing the gap constitutes a dc short circuit, but by stacking ferrite blocks around the beam pipe the inductance of the circuit can be increased to 0.5 PH.
A model for the gap is indicated on Fig. 15 . The response to an input ramp Vi = at, for the case of critical damping is:
The maximum % (1 + eW2) is obtained for t = k . Taking a ramp of 1200 volt/l2 nsec, then a = 100 10' V/set and with R=50 i2 L = 0.5 I.LH C = 50 pF (the gap capacity must be increased to achieve critical damping) the gap voltage is found to reach 1135 volts after 10 nsec, a time slightly less than the chain amplifier risetime.
Conclusion and Results
Shortly after the first turn on of SPEAR, the operation of the transverse beam feedback was found to be effective in damping the residual betatron oscillations created by the kicker magnets during injection. The burst of these oscillations occurs at the filling rate of 20 Hz, and decays in about 20 msec under the effect of radiation damping; with the feedback "on", a damping rate of the order of 1 msec was observed; this agrees quantitatively with the calculation of Section 3.1. But the full evaluation of the system performance is closely related to the overall storage ring operation and remains outside the scope of this paper. The present status of SPEAR is reported in
As of the present time, the Iongitudinal beam feedback has not been used.
It is expected to interact to some extent with the transverse beam feedback, 10) and if this is the case, some modifications of the latter might be necessary. 
